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O O- - Q00 c .qAN EPIDEMIC OF SICKNESS ,SOUTHS DIVERSIFIED FARMING. Qut of Sorts? It's your liver! In nearly
every case it's the liver.
That means constipation,
biliousness, dyspepsia, poor

REPUBLICANS HOLD Many People Sick in Pineviiie Section Its cotton PJ-n-
Utl. We P

, , Many Other Crops
Personal and News Notes. J. Tr is said to be the opinion of the

SDecial The News. Agricultural Department that diversl-- 1

NTION Pineville, August 30 Miss Lucille'
blood, headaches. Your doctor win tell you that good health demands at least
one good, free movement of the bowels each day. Ask him if he knows any

..). pillc Wo have no-eere- We publish J. C.AyerCo.,laxative better than Ayer s the formuift8 of an onr meaioineB? Mass!
A BIG CONVE fled farming has come ro siay m

e

;
9t

Devlin of Greensboro who has been
visiting her cousin Miss Ducie Russell,,
returned last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Barnett. Mr. and

What is the Number ?
Phone 1035for nice fresh chickens and eggs. We have themdaily. .Our line is complete. If it's kept in grocery store we haveit. Try our meats as we have markets in connection. HavennersBread sells itself. All groceries at rock bottom prices. A triaican only tell.

Respectfully, ;

C. B. MOORE & SON.

NEWELL NEWS. RALEIGH NEWS.Airs. . kj. jvianson auu uuuuicu
have been spending some time at Hid-denit- e.

have returned.

cotton region, although it still has od-stacl- es

to overcome.
W. J. Spillman, who has charge of

farm management investigation for
the Department of Agriculture, re-

marks that the peopled of the South
generally recognize the. desirability of
growingv other crops ' --besides K cotton,
b.ut witbmanyvlt tsrnot a, simple matt-
er;-'' ' "

4 rin the old 1 day,i' said ' Mr. Spill-ma- n,

"when the soil was not exhaus

Miss Louise Hennegan has gone to
Concord.

Little Levester Yarboro, the tw6- -

Masons Present Memento' to Past Ma-
sterSupreme ' Court ' Cases' .

1 '

Special to The News.v n. :.,
Raleigh, Aug. 29. William G. Hill

lodge of Masons last night presented,
to pastmaster S. J. Hinsdale a hand

NO. 600 SO. CHURCH ST.
year-ol- d son or jyir. ana jvins., truest,

arboro, died last Saturday, 'after a
period of protracted suffering: and the

PHONE NO. 1035.pi

Nominate J. Bryan Schulken to

Oppose Mr. Godwin in Sixth

Distiict. .
An Interesting Find

On th3. Beach. New Industrial

Establishment.
Snecial The News.

"Wilmington, Aug. 30. The Repub-

licans of this, the Sixth Congressional
District, met yesterday at the Sea-i-hor- e

Hotel at Wrightsville Beach to
nominate a candidate for Congress to
run in opposition to Plon. Hannibal
U Godwin, of Dunn, who was recent- -

ted, the demand for cotton exceeded
little body was laid to rest in the vil 13 00 5ooooo 09 oj3 cso 00 00-- eoooee a i

the supply, and the cultivation of the
staple was immerasely profitable. Con-

sequently a single crop system of
farming developed. Furthermore, cot

lage cemetery last Sunday afternoon.
Miss Nanie Williamson who has been

visiting relatives in Salisbury returned
ton is an easy crop to grow. Manylast week accompanied by Miss Cora
of the laborers adapted to its culti-
vation are incapable of the proper

An Entertainment . at Back Creek
News and Personal Notes.

Special The News. . v
Newell, Aug.. . 30v A display Of

home talent will be given to the
public by Back Creek young people
in Newell Academy . at Newell, Sept.
6, 1906. "The Matrimonial Bureau"
is the title of the drama, recitations,
songs, music by string band will
complete the program. An admis-
sion fee of 15 cents will be charged
The proceeds going to Back Creek
Church.

Rev. I. G. McLaughlin whose health
has been noted is not improving.

Miss Lessye McLaughlin1 who has
been visiting her parents for the
past month returns to Pittsburg-- , Pa.,
in a few days.

Miss Eugenie Walker, of Chester,
S. C, is expected to visit Ruth
Stewart. ; ")' y r '

The manse wkiclr w.s recently
burned ' is being replaced by a mod-- ,
em two-stor- y building. .

Misses Irene Harris and Bessie
Utley and N. B. Harris go to Char-
lotte today to attend ' the Y. P. C. U.
convention.

management of dairy cows and other
Biggers.

Rev. J. W. Walker, of Rutherfordton
is visiting his brother-in-law- , Rev. A.
C. Stough. Master Eugene McAlpine,
of WTinnsboro, S. C, is visiting friends

classes of live stock. Therefore for
several generations the labor of the
South was trained to grow cotton, and
today naturally objects to innovations
It is necessary, therefore, to train the

lv nominated by the Democrats at
Fayetteville as their representative.
After due deliberation the followers
cf the G. O. P. nominated yesterday
J. Bryan Schulken, Esq., of Columbus
county, as their representative. The
convention was presided over by
Robt. W. Davis, Esq., postmaster at
Southport with C. Ed. Taylor, Esq.,
rf that town actintr as secretary.
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Sherrill Mineral Water
puts roses . on pale people's faces, because the elements in itmake rich red blood. "It cures Catarrh of the Stomach and Bowels,
Indigestion, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Acidity, Nervousness, all Liver-Kidne- y

and Bladder diseases. We have made a very reasonableprice for this remarkable water. Write for testimonials of some
wonderful cures.

'Phone 918.

N. J. Sherrill Mineral Springs Company.
Owners of the Sossomcn Springs.
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in the village. The McAlpine family
will poin Mr. McAlpine in Clayton, Ala.
where he is the pastor of several
churches, by the middle of October.

Miss Annie Lee Wingate of Gastonia,
who has been visiting relatives in
Pineville and vicinity, returned yester-
day accompanied by her aunt Mrs. W.

available labor in entirely new chan-
nels."

Mr. Spillman says the greatest de

some pastmaster's jewel set with
large diamond. The presentation
was by Past Grand Master Jno. Nich-
ols. The lodge, at the suggestion of
Past Master Hinsdale, set about to
organize a crack aegree team to ex-

emplify the work before the North
Carolina Grand Lodge at their an-
nual sessions here every January.

The Supreme Court took up the
hearing of argument of appeals from
the First District: Lawyers here
from the district are W. M. Bond,
Edenton; W. S. Privott, Edenton; E.
F. Aydlett, Elizabeth City; H. S.
Ward, and G. A. Daniel, Washington
end E. S. Simmons, Washington. The
cases on appeal are Thompson vs.
Silverthrone; Craddock vs. Barnes,
Sawyer vs. Railroad; Davis vs. uail-roa- d,

Newsome vs. Bunch, Lanier vs.
Insurance Co., Jennings vs. White,
two cases), Brewster vs. Elizabeth

City and Lumber Co. vs., Cedar Co.
Court today made orders for com-
missions to issue from the office of
the clerk of the Federal Court to
E. H. Cook, Pembroke; Frank L.
Ives, Goldsboro; C. M. Faircloth,

sideratum in the diversification of farm
products in the South is the develop
ment of live stock farming. ThisThere were about fifty delegates

urgent and like "dogs over a bone" would give much greater stability to
they had several altercations during agricultural industries. It helps to

supply extensive home markets and
thus keeps money at home, and at
the same time would add greatly to

C. Fisher.
Quite an epidemic of sickness of a

malarial type has prevailed among us
for the last ten days. At the home of
Mr. Frank Culp, eight of his family
were in bed at the same time. At Mr.
Calthrops there were six.quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Downs. Mr. and
Mrs. M. G. Hair, all of whom reside
on Depot street were in bed, with the
same prevailing diseases. We are glad

the fertility of the soil, thus increas
ing production. It has been fully a o tH 0G40Q0 odemonstrated on many farms that one

At Kenilwfcrth.
Special The News.

Kenil worth Inn, Asheville, N. C,
Aug. 30. The natural attractions of
this beautiful hotel and surrounding
ronntrv affords nenrlv all that a

third of the land now devoted to cot
ton can be made to produce as much
cotton as is grown on all of it, while
the other two-third- s of the acreage

D

x MRSto say that they are all improving at
present is capable of producing the forage

needed for farm stock, the fruits and

mind seeking rest--would desire, but Clinton ; C. D. Gray, Avon and C.

the hotel is delightful, it being said Baume, Tarboro as United States
that is is the most handsomely fur- - commissioners. The commissioners
nished in the South. The various tfI Faircloth and Gray are
?loa:iira nf cnrri a hntpl nro fnm- - HientS.

the progress of me meeuug.
personal fisticuff between two wrathy
delegates was avoided only by the
cnterference of friends of the two
belligerents who separated the would-- :

e fighters before any material dam-
age was done. ,

Mr. Alfred G. Hankins, one of Wil-iangton- 's

oldest and most promi-

nent citizens suffered a stroke of
paralvsis yesterday. He was walk-

ing on one of the down town streets
n the attack came upon him.

Medical attention was rendered in a
few mnutes after he was stricken
rnd after an examination it was dis-

covered that he had sustained a
c.troke of facial paralysis, the entire
left side of the face being affected.

A big educational rally was held
today at Middle Sound, a few miles
from Wilmington, and citizens from

One town is completely run away
with grass and weeds, which sprang that have quality the kind we make and sell.up abundantly during the late exces

vegetables required for home use and
local markets, and with few exceptions
all other food supplies which are nowsive wet weather. We fondly hope bined with the ' personal manage They are made of the very best leather and by skilled work- -

that with the close of the "D02 days imported from other sections ment of Mr. Edgar B. Moore, pro men.
the rain would cease but, the down "The beginning of diversification on prietor, and life here is a merry

cne and yet one of rest. One of thepour still continues.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hoover and son

X
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attractions of this week vas an old- -
cotton plantations in the South," said
Mr. Spillman, "should be the effort to
supply home needs as far as these

We produce harness that have merit and are the cheapest foryou to buy.

ARNOLD M. SHAW
Master Sam, who have been at Hid time cake .' walk, dancing, music,
denite for some time returned last may be supplied from the farm. Af games, coachins: narties over the

The members of the Corporation
Commission returned this morning
from High Point where they went to
investigate the threatened furniture
car famine. Chairman McNeill says
there" is every indication now that
the railroad . company will be able to
furnish all the cars needed within the
next few days. . Yesterday the short-
age was 45 cars. He don't think it
will be. necessary for the commission
to make any order in the matter as
the railroad company seems to be
doing all it can to right the wrong.

ter that the aim should be to supplyweek bringing their little boy home
quite sick. He is much improved at Biltmore estate, . which is in plain

view, horseback riding, out-of-do-

games and various other forms ofpresent We Want Your Skin. No. 32 East Trade.
local markets. By the time these de-
mands are met outlets will open for
any surplus that may be produced, ex-
cept in the case of the most perish-
able products."

Mr. G. W. Davis, of Mint Hill, is vis-Mr- s.

G. W. Davis, of Mint Hill is vis
rmusement are engaged in.

The number here at present, 125,
iting her daughter, Mrs. S. C. Hoover.

Miss Pamela Howie of Marvin, who
1? just enougn to . malce lite nappy.
Among these are many North Caro-
linians and people .wha are- - known in
this State. - :v' .

has been visiting her cousin Miss
Blanche Rone returned last Saturday.

Mrs. M. G. Hair and son Master Rob

Isle of Juan Fernandez Has Had a
Strange History.

New York Times.
The reported destruction " by the

Chilean earthquake of the Island ot

nil sections of the county atteuueu
ihe celebration.

Wilmington's latest industrial es-

tablishment is that of a tremendous
wholesale candy manufactory to be

as the Carl B.Rehder Candy
Company. Mr. Rehder has been in
the dry goods business for many
years but he has abondoned it on ac-

count of his new enterprise. It is
Lis intention to begin business about
Oct. 1st and' he will manufacture on
f,n extensive scale various forms of
high grade candies and confections.
The size of his new business may be
estimated from the" fact that Mr.
Rehder intends tb have, about two

People could live in much smaller
houses if there weren't so many
things that have to be put away for
the baby till he grows up.

bie and Miss Lorice Downs, who have DEATH AND CRIME RECORD.
AUTOMOBILES !

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Pope Hartord and Pope Tribune

J. H. HAMILTON
Phone 817.

been spending some time in Augusta,
Georgia and Columbia, South Carolina, Juan Fernandez lends a final touch Official Statistics on Recent Devasta
returned last Friday cf romance, to the scene bf the lone tion in Russia.

Mrs. J. B. Deil, returned from Clare- - By Associated Press.;
mont last Monday where she had spent

habitation of Alexander Selkirk,, the
historic original of Defoe's "Robin-
son Crusoe."

St. Petersburg, Aug."29. Official sta
the summer. tistics of Terrorists last week show

101 official, genarmes, police soldiers,Mr and Mrs. Joe Camthers of the Since its discovery in the Sixteenth

THE YELLOW FEVER GERM
has recently Deen discovered. It bears
a close . resemblance to the malaria
germ. To free the system from dis-
ease germs, the most effective remedy
Is Dr. King's New Life Pills. Guaran
teed to cure all disease due to malaria
poison, and constipation. 25c at Wood
all & Sheppard's drug store.

velins- - salesmen to cover the Flint Hill section have purchased the Century by Juan Fernandez, a pilot
Southern States in the interest of his house and lot on Depot street at pres-- with Pizarro, the island has had a

1 ent occupied by Mr. and Mrs. F. B strange, history. It was the rendez

were killed; 92 wounded; 291 private
and individaul institutions were rob-
bed of $180,815 and state institution of
$84,891. Besides this there, were over
150 armed attempts" v ito rob banks,

W. 3. DUDLEY, Mgr. H. P. HUNTER, Secy-Tre- a.

The VERY Bestvous of the Dutch pirates Le Mairr
and Shonten In 1616, and for the next
two centuries the , piratical, rovers ,.01" houses,. etc-.- r -- ,,..';'t - - ;:t-
the -- South Seas made it their base,
it is doubtfully related of Sharp, the College B1NG CO.PLUMInstitute for

Youna ACMEgoodThe ' average . woman finds

PEACEY Bib Standard
English buccaneer, who landed there
during Selkirk's sojourn between theyears 1704 and 1709, that, on being
pursued by a caravel sent out bv the

looks' an expensive habit.
Pale Delicate Women and Girls.

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic drives put malaria and
builds up. the systein. . Sold by all

Prices Consistent
Women and
Conservatory of
tfusJe. The
fltest. Place
for Your

KArsiGtf Catalogue
J. C. f FRK NO. 12, E. STH ST.PHONE 722AddreiaGovernor of Valparaiso, he left be

Jas. Dinwiddle. Prehind in his haste a black who be Daughterdealers for 27 years.:Price 50 cent
came Selkirk's companion and the
protype of Crusoe's man Fridav.
This is probably a myth. Indeed, tie THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE for WOMAN

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Hlgn-3ad-0 College for Women equipped wltli every modern con-

venience, hot and cold bathe, electrlo lights, eteam heat and fire es-

capes. ... ' . ..

true source of the entire plot of
Defoe's tale may possibly be looked
for in a Crusoe legend of undoubt

business.
An unusual find was made by Mr.

W. E. Yopp, a prominent citizen,
while fishing yesterday at Middle
Sound Beach , about six miles from
this city. He was walking along the
seashore and discovered on the beach
&n empty pint flask which contained
come printed matter. His curiosity
was aroused by the occurrence so
he broke open the flask to see what
manner of document was contained
therein. He found that the paper was
a small pamphlet consisting of eight
rages and of a dingy brown cover
caused by the long confinement in
the bottle. The title of the tract
which is printed in the Spanish lan-
guage and the whole of which can be
easily read, is "Testimony of a mor-
tal (or man) for Jesus," by Isabel
Newton Williams. The pamphlet was
T;ublished by "Sociedad Americana de
Tratados at 1G0 Nassau street, New
York," but no date is named. Mr.
Yopp ctatcs that a strong order of
Jamaica rum came from the bottle
f.o it is very probable that" some
Spanish sailor in the Southern seas
1 laced the tract in the bottle and
tiirew it into the ocean. The paper
inust have been in the bottle at least
f cveral years, to judge from its ap-- I

earance.

ed antiquity, which is the inheritance
of many peoples.

Culp, and expect to move to our town
in the near future. We extend them a
cordial welcome. w
. Mr. "and Messrs. Rob May, and John
Miller, who have been visiting friends,
in Stanley and other points, returned
last week.

Mrs. Mary Lear and sons, Masters
Davie and Sherman Lear, have gone
to Laurenburg and Morvin to spend
a month with relatives.

Miss Maggie Drury and brother, Mr.
Harris Drury, have gone to Waxhaw,
to visit relatives.

Mr. R. B. Hancock had the misfor-
tune of losing two pieces of bed rail-
ing belonging to a Handsome $25 bed-
stead, last week while moving from
Charlotte to the village. The piece
must halve fallen from the wagon
while en route and was not missed
until the furniture was unloaded. It
is to be hoped that the railins was
found by some one who will be good
enough to return them.s.

Miss Eva Hargett of Charlotte is
visiting her aunt Miss Lizzie Traywick.

Mrs. M. C. Rone returned from Mar-
vin, and Pleasant Valley last week, at
which point she had been visiting re-
latives and friends.

Mrs. E. W. Younts of Charlotte has
purchased the Methodist parsonage
and will have it rolled up to the
Younts' lot on Main street. The erec
tion of the new Methodist parsonage
takes place immediately after the mov
ing of the old one.

Faculty bf trained specialist. Standard Higrt and worK tnorougn.
For catalogue, address EV. J. R. BRIDGES, D. D.The island was later successively

made into a Spanish fort, a Chilean
convict station, and finally, until the
Valparaiso earthquake, a hamlet of
peaceful inhabitants was situated in

i jmmmxisbk i:v - -- k u , r-s-r iits valley. Juan Fernandez lies some
360 miles west of Valparaiso and the
report of Its destruction is? at least
temporarily admissible from the fact
of its volcanic origin. Tales have
been told of light emanating from :I1Si1MM I III oltHwl hi I

..i CHRISTOPHER TOMPKINS. M. O., 0eao7
HONOR SYSTEM.

MEDICINE. DENTISTRY. PHARMACY.
one of the loftier peaks, which rose
in inaccessible grandeur to a height

Theoretical Curse 4tesrpacd Sooth f the Potomac. Aof 3,000 feet above the sea. Exami-ratio- n

of the stratified tufa, old lava
formations, and greenstone, of which
it was composed,- - seemed to show,
however, that the mountain must

Thorough ractlcat and Clinical Instruction in memorwi
Hospital. City free Dispensary, and New. lab-

oratories all under exclusive control of the College, besMc

the State Penitentiary Hospital and other Public Institution.
Fk Cctaloow cat SskMi mm4 rctrt Ut tkc

(wMck ncW.Seotmfccr 2JU. I90) aMrcM.
1 FRANK M. READE. M. D-Se-

c'y. Richmond. Va.lave been long quiescent.

Sentimental Ycuth (to partner,
r.liaken by a passing tremor) Oh, 1

hope you don't foci cold?
She Not at all, thanks. Only

'the gray goose walking over my
grave."

Sentimental Youth (with effusion)
Happy goose! Punch.

In Kansas.
New York Sun. ,

Stranger How's corn?
KansasFarmer Say, the ears have

rown so high above the ground that

Parlor Car Amenities.
From Puck.

"Porter: said the fussy lady in the
parlor car, "I wish you would open
this window."

The lady in the seat directly across
the car heard the reouest, and drew a

30GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP. DCD6C
they have to use trumpets to hear
what's going on. SchoolCharlotte Universitycloak about her. - linifCS Convicts at Heart.'Not at ail strangely, the leader of
the Salisbuy lynchers was an ex-convi-

Every lyncher is a convict at
heart, because he is against he law.

STICKS IN THE STOMACH.

"Porter, if tnat window is opened,"
she snapped, testily, "I shall freeze
to death."

"And if the window is kept closed,"
returned the other passenger, "I shall
surely suffocate."

The porter stood timidly between
the two fires.

"Porter," remarked the comercial
traveler, "your duty is very plain.
Open the window and freeze one lady.
Then close it and suffocate the other."

offers a four-yea- r high, school course to boys. " The work begins, witb th
sixth grade and ends with the eleventh. Careful attention Is given to eacii
student. Rapid and substantial progress is assured. Experienced Teach-

ers who are also good Disciplinarians have been employed. Teachers: Mr.
H.W.Glasgow (Davidson), Datin. Greek. German; Mr. W. W. Davidson
(Yale), Mathematics, Science, N. C. History, Elocution; Mr. H. O. Smith
(Harvard), English, French, History. English compostion is not neglected.
Frequent exercises are given, in declamation and debate. French, German,
Latin. Greek, and Stenography are elective studien. This is the school your
son should attend until ready for regular collegiate work. Send for

l ? Copyright 1906 I III
J IIjfc- - The House d Kuppenheimer

H. W. GLASGOW, Principal.Poplar and Sixth Streets.
II df?eor .JC ,. SjxLJZSZ2 CIZZII! U

No Medicine So Beneficial to Brain
and Nerves.

Lying awake nights makes it hardto keep awake "and do things in day
time. To take "tonics and stimulants"
tinder such circumstances is like set-ting the house on fire to see if you canput it out.

The right kind of food promotes re-
freshing sleep at night and a wide-
awake individual during the day.

A lady changed her old way of eatingto Grape-Nuts- , and says:
"For about three years I had beena great sufferer from indigestion. Af-ter trying several kinds of medicinethe doctor would ask me to drop offpotatoes, then meat, and so on, butin a few days that craving, gnawingfeeling would start up, and I wouldvomit everything I had ate and drank.
"When I started on Grape-Nut- s vom-

iting stopped, and the bloating feeling
which was so depressink disappeared
entirely.

"My mother was very much bothered
with diarrhoea before commencing the
Grape-Nut- s, because her stomach was
so weak she could not digest her feed.
Since using Grape-Nut- s she .is well,
and says she don't think she could'
live without it.

,'Tt is a great brain restorer and
nerve builder for I can sleep as sound
and undisturbed after a supper of
Grape-Nut- s as in the old days when I
could not realize what they meant . by
a "bad stomach." There is no medi-
cine so beneficial to nerves and brain
as a good night's sleep, such as you
can enjoy after - eating Grape-Nuts.- "

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

There's a reason."

r s - . .

This is the Style of Suit that tasteful men
will' wear Next Fall and Winter. Our line
combines the latest thought in fashion

t
with Modish Woolens and exquisite

Feeling That '. Often Comes to People
With Weak Digestion.

A poor sufferer from indigestion
once said that his stomach felt as
though it were filled with sticks and
as though some of them were on fire
and burnins him up inside.

When the stomach and the organs
of digestion and nutrition are weak-
ened and do not act properly, the
symptoms of ill health that follow are
many and varied. There is often a
feeling of heaviness in . . the stomach,
there is' distress and nervousness, diz-
ziness, nausea, nervous, and sick head-aphesihability- to

sleep-- ! wellf pains in
the side and limbs, specks before the
eyes and jae.neral peiylsh?vrritable
condition

' All these troubles are the direct re-
sult" of Indigestion." Cure

" this by
strengthening the stomach and diges-
tive system with Mi-o-n- a stomach tab-
lets and your symptoms of ill-heal- th

will vanish like dew before the morn-
ing sun; life Will be joyous, and diges-
tion will be so natural that you . will
forget that you haveta stomaeh,,

Mi-o-n- a stomach tablets cost but 50c
a box and are sold by Woodall & Shep-par- d

under an absolute guarantee that
wilL be successful In every, case where
used according to directions or money
will be refunded.

tailoring.

Treason.
From Puck.
She would not let you near the door

Of her sweet mouth, so grave and
still,

Ah, wicked, wee conspirator,
You feigned submission to her will!

Imagine her dismayed surprise
Had she once dreamed how, all the

while
From the clear window of her eyes

I say wou peep ing litthe
I saw you peeping, little smile!

Reflections of a Bachelor.
New York Press.

Girls who marry titles get mighty
little else. - .

There is always a chance of re-
forming the very worst man unless
it's in politics.

A man can make a" lot of money
by having his children supported
by their-grandfathe- r.

It would make a woman very un-
happy to think there was not going
to be good singing at her funeral.

INCORPORATED)
CAPITAL STOCK $30,000.00.t M0 First Division of the Fall Term Opens Sept. 4, 1906.

It is a conceded fact, known everywhere in North Carolina by those
are informed, that King's is the School the Right School, viewed from
every standpoint of merit and worthiness. The best faculty, best equip-

ments, the largest. More graduates in positions than all other business
schools In the State. So get the Best. It Is the cheapest. Write today f
our Special Offers.'New Catalogue and full information. Address

KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
' ' ' " N. C.CharJotte,-N- . C, or Raleigh,

We also teach Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Penmanship, etc., by mail. Sen1
for jr Home Study pircular. ,

. ,frjja-ag'tt,fl- i n fi tF
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